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Re:

Codd v. Velger, No. 75-812
One of Justice Brennan's clerks came to speak to me about

the case this afternoon.

He claimed the decision had the

following peculiarities:
1. As Nritten, the resp loses because he did not

adequately allege falsehood. The remedy envisioned by the
decision, hm-.1ever, seems to be that a successful plaintiff
would get a hearing before the police board to determine
t-.7hether the records are t.rue.

Thus the federal court need

not and would not determine if the records are false.

At

first glance, at least, it seems some\vhat odd to bar a
suit because of a failure to assert a fact that need not
be decided by the federal court.
As noted above,
2. -tf resp had alleged falsehood adequately. then the

1

decision suggests that if successful his remedy '"ould be
a hearing before the :)o lice rev i~w board.

No me-ntiL"l1 is

made about a causa of action [or damages
for the harm that
"--'
-d
was

caus~c

plaintiff by the loss of

j~.."'hs.

And .it

w

uld

seem odd to send the case to a rev icw board tc..' dt' ·ide .i.f tht'

records were false, in light of
not having

~damages

tht~

b .Hn·d' s intl~rt'St in

assessed.

I see nothing to the first point: there would be n

p1b1t

to the hearing in this t:usc if the rcl·ords \\'Crt.' trul'.

'l'h~rt.'

may be somcthlng to the second th.11nc ho'"t.'Vt.'r.
1

-2-

I mentioned the problem I detected with regard to
prejudicial, but irrelevant, true information in the
file.
Is it possible for you to suggest the inclusion of a.
footnote along the lines of the one I drafted, but to
postpone joining for a while?

RM
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